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   Language Centre

    The Language Centre aims to develop students’ academic and professional literacies to help them become high-achieving graduates equipped with cutting edge communication skills for employment in a global world.





   
   
  
    
    We offer programmes and courses in academic and professional literacies, modern languages and applied linguistics to enhance your academic success and prepare you for employability in the global workplace.

Our Foundations, Pre-Masters and Pre-Sessional programmes prepare you for success in undergraduate and postgraduate study; our In-Sessional courses enable you to sharpen your academic language skills, while our Languages courses give you the opportunity to learn additional languages to increase your employability and social mobility in a global world.

Study with us

  









International Foundation programmes


Our subject-specific pathways provide academic and English language preparation for International and EU students.
















Summer Pre-Sessional programmes


We offer 13-week, 9-week and 5-week Summer and Foundation Pre-Sessional programmes.
















Pre-Masters programmes


Suitable for students who wish to change academic direction, or who have not met the criteria for direct entry onto your chosen Masters programme.
















Postgraduate programmes


The Language Centre offers a range of Postgraduate programmes.
















Foreign language courses


We offer modules in a range of modern foreign languages for Queen Mary students and staff, and for members of our local community.
















QM Elevate


Unlock your potential with our university-wide programme in academic and professional skills development.



















    
        
            
                Language Centre research
            

            
                Research at the Language Centre covers a range of applied linguistics areas. Particular research strengths include institutional communication, multimodality, the relationships between politics, language and culture and electronic communication.
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          Contact the university

Queen Mary University of London

          Mile End Road

          London E1 4NS

          +44 (0) 20 7882 5555
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